HOW VOTERS CAN SUBMIT THEIR BALLOT OR FWAB
FEDERAL WRITE-IN ABSENTEE BALLOT

* Alabama – Online also available. Online only if voter requested absentee ballot by email/online and voter is located outside the territorial limits of the U.S.

* Alaska - Fax ballot only if voter requested to receive ballot by fax or by online delivery.

* Arizona – Online also available. Online submission available if a voter receives instruction from their local election official.

* California - Fax only if voter is overseas or activated within 6 days of the election.

* Colorado - Online also available.

* Florida - Fax only if the voter is outside the U.S.

* Iowa – Mail, email or fax only for overseas Uniformed Service members. All other UOCAVA voters must submit ballot by mail. Voters located in a hostile fire area may email or fax ballot.

* Missouri – Email or fax only if located in a hostile fire area.

* Nebraska – Email and fax available for those voters who have the prior approval from their local election official.

* Nevada - Online also available.

* New Jersey – Voters can email or fax their ballot/FWAB, but they must also still mail their ballot/FWAB.

* North Carolina – Online available for state ballot submission only.

* Oregon – Additional forms are required if voter is voting on local offices or ballot measures and voter is submitting the ballot by email or fax. Forms can be found at www.oregonvotes.gov/myballot.

* Rhode Island - Fax only if voter requested absentee ballot by fax.

* Texas – Fax only if located in a hostile fire area.
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